
"AT THE OLD STAND,"
MARKET SQUARE, HUNTINGDON

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.

GEORGE GWIN, RESOLUTION
Relative to an Amendment of the

Constitution.
Mereceived and is now opening a splondid

stock of Spring and Summer Goode, among
which may be found every •ariety of

Ladies' and Gentlenaene Dress Goods,
in part, Clotho of all kinds, French, Belgian
and Fancy Cassimers,Kentucky Jeans, Croton,
Oregon and Tweed C oths ; Vestinge, Flannels
and Drillings, anti a variety of Cotton Goods for
summer wear; Mouslin de Lames. French
Lawns and Scants, Shawlsand I landkerchiefs,
Alpaca's. M utt oda , a large assortment of Cali-
coes of time newest st)lta and at kw pikes,
Ear lston, French, Scotch and Domestic Ging-
ham,:aro lisizorines, French srd Irish Linens
and Checks, Bed Ticking., Muslitat and sheet-
in4s. _ .

Revolved by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia en General elmsembly met : That the Consti-
tution of this Commonwealth be unneeded in the
second section of thefilth article, PO :hat it shall
reed as follows : The Judges of the Supreme
Court, of the several Courts of Common Pleas,
and of such other Courts of Record se are or
shall he established by law, 0101 he elected by
the qualified electors of the Commonwealth iu
the manner following, to wit Tne Judges ofthe
Supreme Court. by the qualifiedelectors of the
Commonwealth at large. The President
of the several Courts of Common pie.s cud of
such other Courts of Record cc are or shall be
established by law, and all other Jude. requi-
red to be lea ned in the law, by the qualified

I denote of the respective districts over which
I they are topreside or Oct as Judges. And the
Mandate Judges of the Courta of Common

I Pleas by the qualified e ectore of the Counties
I respectively. The Judges of the Supreme Court
shall hold their offices for the term of fifteen
yeare.if they she 11 co long behave themselves

I well: (subject to the allotment hereinafter pro-
videdfor,suhsequent to the first election:) The
President Judges of the several Courto of Com-
mon Pleas, and of such other cou lig of Record
as are or shall be eetablietted by law, and on
whet. Judges required to be lea ned in the law.
shall hold theiroffices for the term of ten years.
if they shall so long behave themselves well :
The Aesociate Judges of the Courts of Common
Pleats shall hold iheir offices for the term of five

I_o S OF GOOD THINGS ! ! year, if they shall so long behave themselves

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONARY & well: all of whom shall lie commissioned by the
BAKERY. Governor, but for any reasonable cause which

shall nut be euflirient grounds of impeachment.
the Governor shall remove any of them on the
address of two-thirds of each branch of the Leg-

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Groceries,
Hardware, Queensware, &c.,

with a great variety of goods of all kinds.
The above stock of Goods having beer

ted with great cars, and pure nerd at reduced
prices for Gash,l am enabled to offer

Great Bargains,

and hope all who want will at least examine my
stock before purchasing elstwYete. as I annle•
termined to cell on as reasonable terms as any
one in Pennsylvania. Please call and e•re my
Goodo.as it afford. mepleasure to show them
at all times.

All kind* of Country Produce taken in ox
change for Goods.

March 31. 1849.

*clineMer,
Thankful for past Livers, most respectfully in- pilaw .re. The first election shell take pine° at

forms the citizens of Huntingdon and its vicin- the general election of this Commonvrealli next
ity. that he has made every arrangement after the adoption of this amendment, end the
sary to supply all who may favor him with a conim issions of all the judges who mny be then
call, with the moat choice varieties of in office shall expire on the first Monilov of De-

accaue crsuaz23..Q. centher following, when the terns of the new

Confectionaries, Cakes, Fluke and Nuts. judge. shall commence. The persons who shall

His private rooms are fitted up in a handsome then he electe3 Judge. of rbe Supreme Court
shall hold their offices as follows: one of them

style, which willmake them a comfortable resort
for three Yeas, one far six yeers, one for nine

fur bodies end Gent amen.
Sears, one for twelve veal, and one for fifteen

Parties can be furnished on the shortest notice
year., the term of ouch to he decided by lot by

with lea Cream. Confectioneries, all kind. of
Cakes and Fruits.

22, 1849.
the said judges as soon after the election as con•

Huntingdon, venient. and the result certified by them to the
May vernor, that the commissions may be issued

LAST ARRIVAL !
in accordance thereto. The judge whose con.
miesion will first expire ehnll he Chief Justice

New Goods! New Goods! durin, his term,and thereafter each judge whose

J. & W. SAXTON I enmmiminn ehall first expire shall in turn be the
Chief Justice, and if two or more commissions
shall expiie nn the same day. the judges holding

HAVE just teceived and are now opening a them shall decids by lot which shilll he the Chief
sp endid assortment of Justice. Any vacancies happening by death,

SPRING & AIER GOODS. resignation, or otherwise, in any of the mid
Their stock has been selected with great care, I course, shall be filled by appointment hy the Gov-

and at lower prices than those who purchased I mar, to continue till the first Monday of De-
earlier, and compri.eo ri general variety of every- , (-ember succeeding the next general election.—
thing called for by the politic. They have a The Judges of the Supreme Court and the Pres.
beautiful variety of LADIES and GENTLE- i,lenteof the several Courts of Common Plea.

Dress Goods, of the very latest sty es. ehall. atstated tirses,reeewe for their aervices an
which for quality and cheapness cannot be roe- silequate compensation, to be fixed by law,
passed. Inaddition to their large Fleck of Dry which shall not be diminished during their con-
Goods, Housekeepers can be eupp led with I inuance in office but they shall receive no fees

Fresh Groceries,
of • superior qn•lity, very cheap; thrdware
Queenswere. &c., &c.

They invite the public to call end examine
theirstock. They make no charge for showing
their Goods.

May 1, 1849.
DENTAL SURGERY.

or perquisitesof office, nor hold any other office
of profit under this Commonwealth, or under the
government of the United States, or city other
Slate of this Union. The Judges of the Su-
preme Court during their continuance in office
shall reside within this Commonwealth, end the
other Judges during their continuance in office
shell reside within the district or county fur
which they were respectively elected.

WILMA VI F. PACKER.
Speaker of the HouBe of Representatives.

GEO. DARobIE,
Spetiker of the Senate.

Drs. Neff & Miller
DESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of
It Huntingdon and vicinity, that they have
fitted up a room in the S. E. corner of John-
ston's Hotel (enterance through Neff & Bro's
Jewelry store) where they will take great pleas-
ure in attending to all who may favor them with
a call.

In the Senate, March 1,1819.
Reeir!red, That this resolution pass. Yeas

21, Nays 8. Extract from the Journal.
SAML. W. PEARSON, Clerk.Artificial Teeth.

of all kinds, mounted on the most improved
modern style : Also, plugging, filing and clean-
ing done with care and neatness.

N. B. Teeth Extracted withall the ease and
dispatch that modern science can furnish.—
Charges moderate.

In the Hanse ofRepresentatives, April2, 1949.
Resolved. That this resolution pass.—Yeas

58, Nays 26. Extract from the Journal.
WAI. J ACK, Clerk.

Secretary', Office
Notice to Purchasers of 'Unseated

Land.

ALL persons who have neglected lift-
ing their Deeds for Unseated Land

bought June 1848, are notified that if
not attended to by the August Court,
they will be left in other hands for col-
lection. The Treasurer will be absent
from home during the first three weeks
of July. ISAAC NEFF,

Treasurer.
Trensurer's Office, June 9, 1849.

Filed April 5,1849.
A. L. RUSSELL,
Dep. Sec. of the Con,

Secretary's Office,
Peansylvanta, $3

I no CERT'', that the shove and foregoing is
a trueand correct copy of the () iginal Resolu-
tionof the General Assembly. entitled Resolu-
tion relative to an amendment of the Constitu-
tion," ea the same remains on file in this office.

In testimony whereof! have hereon-
seat. oto set my hand, and caused to lie affix-

ed the seal of the Secretary's Office
at Harrisburg. this eleventh day of June Annc
Domini, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine. TOWNSEND HAINES,

ALEXANDRIA

FOUNDRY.r ipE ubsliicbstc hla"tehr erre "gpfnild I:o nn d'u°'Xlttoorsahlel
kinds connected with the Foundry business, in
the beat manner, and un the moat reasonable
1011116.

Sec'y of the Cvns,

"JOURNAL OF SENATE
"Resolution, No. 188 entitled "Res-

olution relative to an amendment of the
"Constitution," was read a third time.
" On the question, will the Senate agree
"to the resolution The Yeas end Nays
"were taken agreeably to the Constitu-
" lion, and were as follow, viz:

He has constantly on hand wagon boxes,
ploughs and plough castings, hollow ware, end
stoves of various kind* and sixes. The cooking
stoves which he manufactures sre inferior to none
in the country, and are warranted to perform
the vari,ius operations of cooking and baking in
• inviter equal to any, and superior to soot.—
He has these stoves calculated for either stood
or coal. He has lately procured pattern. for
wood and parlor moves, which for beauty and
excellence cannot beexcelled. Mao, stoves for
offices, shops, &c., such as egg stoves, cannon
stoves, and others. He invites persons Jeanette
of purehatang togive him e ca I, as he is deter-
mined to sell as good an article and at as low
prices as can bo obtai wed at any other place.

"YEAS—Messrs. Bons, Brawley,Crabb,
Cunningham, Forsyth, linos, John-
son, Lawrence, Levis, Mason, Minh'.
ns, M'Caslin, Rich, Richards, Sadler,
Sankey, Silvery, Small, Smyaei, Ster-

"rest arid Stine:-21. ".

"NAYS—Messrs. Best, Drum, Frick,
"Ives,King, Konigmacher, Potteiger and

Darsie, Speaker-8.
So the question was determined in

" the affirmative."WILMA GRArFFIUS,
Mey P, 1846—1y,

" JOURNALOF TILE HOUSE OF REPR E.W. H. SMITH. W. M. ••INCLAIH.
SMITII & sINCLAIR,

Wholesnle Grocers.
Produce & Commission Merchants,

and Dealers in Pittsburg Manufactures,
No.86 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Het., to Mr. GEORGE Gart } Huntingdon.M .1. & W. SAXTON,
Aril 3.1849.

SENTATIVES,
" Shan the resolution pass 1 The

"yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
'the provision of the tenth article of
"the Constitution, and are as follow,
"viz:

"YEAS—Messrs. Gideon J. Ball, Dn.
vid J. Bent, Craig Biddle, Peter D.

"Bloom, David M. Bole, Thomas K
" Bull, Jacob Cort, John H. Diehl, Na,
" thaniel A. Elliott, Joseph Emery, Da•TDB PRINTING NEATLY EXECU-

J TED AT THIS OFFICE.

1 "vid G. Eshelman, William Evans,
0 John Fausold, Samuel Fegely, Joseph
" W. Fisher, Henry M. Fuller, Thomas
"Grove, Robert Hampson, George P.
"Henszey, Thomas .1. Herring, Joseph
" Higgins, Charles Hortz, Joseph B.
"Hower, Robert Klotz, Harrison P.
"Laird, Abraham Lamberton, James J.
" Lewis, James W. Long, Jacob M.'.

Cartney, John F. M'Culloch, Hugh
" M'Kee, John APLaughlin, Adam Mar-
"tin, Samuel Marx, John C. Myers, Ed-
" ward Nickleson, Stewart Pearce,
"James Porter, Henry C. Pratt, Alonzo
"Robb, LieorgeRupley, Theodore Ry-
" man, Bernard S. Schoonover, Samuel
" Seibert, John Sharp, Christian Snive-
" ly, Thomas C. Steel, Jeremiah B.
"Stubbs, J05..1. Stutzman, Marshall
" Swartzwelder, Samuel Taggart, Geo.
"T. Thorn, Nicholas Thorn, Arunah
"Wattles, Samuel " eirich, Alonzo I.
"Wilcox, Daniel Zerbey and William
" F. Packer, Speaker-SS.

"Nsys—Messrs. Augustus K. Cornyn,
"David M. Courtney, David Evans,
" Henry S. Evans, John Fenlon, John
" W. George, Thomas Gillespie, John
" B. Gordon, William Henry, James J.
" Kirk, Joseph Laubach, Robert R. Lit-
" tle, John S. M'Caltront, John M'Eee,

M'Sherry, Josiah Miller, WO-
" liam T. Morrison, John A. Otto, 's tl-
" limn Y. Roberts, John W. Roseberry,
"John B. Ruthorford, R. Rundle Smith,

Jahn Smyth, John Souder, George
"Walters and David F. Williams-26.

" Su the question was determined in
' the affirmative."

SECRERARY'S OFF;CE,
Harrisburg, June 15, 1849.

Pennsylvania, ss :

Crvn 1 no CERTIFY that the above and
ORAL foregoing in a true and correct copy of

the Yeas" end " Nays," token on
the Resolution relative to an amendment of
the Constitution," es the same appears on the
Journals of the two llounes of the General As-
sembly of this Commonwealth, for the session
.)f 1849.

Witness my hand and the seal of !mid office,
the fifteenth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-nine.

TOWNSEND HAINES.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

June 20. 1949.

W T4. T. WALTEIM Coast.. HAI, LT. I
Waite 11. !.4 & Harvey,

[Late Ilaziehurst & Harvey]
Produce end General ColllMigrioll Merchant:,

Nos. 15 & 16 Speer'. Whorl',
Baltimore.

Liberal Cash sci•ences mode on consignments
of nll kinds of Produce.

April3,1949-3m,
COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERY

STORES.
Noe. 32 and 33 Arcade. and 83 North Third St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY Merchants can save from 1010 15
J.percent by purchasing at the above stores.—

By importing my own goods, paying but little
rent, end living economically, it is plain 1 can un-
dersell those who purchase their goods bete, pay
high rents, end live like princes.uConstantly on hand. a.large assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives Scissors and Razors. Table
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Slog. Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steels,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, BowieKnives, Rc•
volving and Plain Pistols, &c. Just received. a
large Mock of Rodgers on I Wostenholin's fine
Pen and Congress Knives.

Also, a large assortment of Accortleont, &c.,
&c. Also, Fine English Twist end German
Guns. JOHN M. COLEMAN.

june2o-Iy.

JA.COD SNYDER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Would respectfully inform his old friends and
Le Public generally that he lion resumed busi-
ness as MERCHANT TAIL(IR, in the room
next door to C. Gouts' Hotel, formerly occupied
by the Globe Printing office, Huntiuctilun, Pa.

He has just recr•imed from I hilatlelphia a
splendid amvotment of 5, I.OTHS, CASS!.
M ERS and VESTINGS of the beet finish which
he is prepared tomake up to order at prices that
cannot fail to suit the view. of all. A perfect
tit will in all canoe be guaranteed.

Work will also he done for those who prefer
purchasing their cloth elsewhere.

May 1,1849

TIM77 .r.evAnlisznaLgT.
Saddle & Harness

lanufactorg.

WILLIAM GLASSGOW
Respectfully informs the public. that he hue

commenced business for himself to the room
lately occupied F. Krell nearly opposite the
Poet Office. in Main Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

APPLETON'S
-

All kinds of Harness and Saddles wit be man-
ly:lured on the shortest notice,of the best mate-
riat, and as cheap as can he had at any other
establishment in the county.

GREAT CENTRAL
CHEAP BOOK STORE,

164 Chesnut Street, He respectfully asks s .here of public patron•
aar. May 1. 1849.

Corner of Seventh, Swatm's Buildings,
FEIILADELPHIA.

KNln°llVitoiclyNGthethp ero wp ar Lt tsorofof theh isco ornt:
tablishment has fitted up a store in the
most elegant manner, having due regard
to the comfort of his customers, so that
every stranger visiting his Book Store,
may feel entirely at home.

HIS IMMENSE STOCK.
of Books is classified according to the
various Departments of Literature, so
that visitors can find the books they are
in search of for themselves. Buying
his stock for the most part at the Auc-
TION SALES, and being connected with
one of the LARGEST PUBLISHING HOUSES
in th is country, besides publishing large-

, lv himself, enables him to sell ALLBooks
at

LOWER PRICES
than any other house of a similar char-
acter on this continent. His facilities
for the larrortiarioN of Books from Eu-
rope are unsurpassed, having a branch
of his Establishment in London, where
orders of private gentlemen are careful-
ly executed and lorwarded to this Coun-
try by every STEAMER and PACNET.

A CATALOGUE

arc 00 this plan.
The first BONUS was appropriated in Decem-

ber 1844,amounting to 10 per cent. on the ■um
insured under the oldest policies; to 8 3.4 per
cent.. 7 1.2 Icr cent., Sic.&c. on others, in pro-
portion to the time of standing, making at, addi-
tion of $100; $87,50; $75, &c. &e. to every
1.000, origii.ally insured, which is an average of
more than 50 per cent. on the premiums paid,
and without increasing the annual payment of
the company.

The operation of the BONUS will be seen by
the following examples from the Life Insurance
Register of the Company, thus:

II ' Anitiorpol.and
Policy. insured. 1 Benno or homy, payable

Addition at the party's
ideceaae.

No. 58 I $l.OOO
„

39 2,500
„ 205 ; 4,000

„
270 I 2 000

•
333 1 5,000

$lOO.OO
250.00
400.00'
175.00

437,50

r 1,100.002,760 00
4,400,00
2.175.00
5,437,60

Pamphletsoontninine the table of rates and
eaplanations of thesubjem; forms of application
end ford., infoimation ran tic had et the office,
gratis, in person or by leiter, addressed to thu
Pi evident or Actuary.

U W. RIC HARDS, President.
J N O. F. JAMES, Achtury.

May 8,

G R EA" S
OXYGENATED

urrmoi,
FOR THE CURE OF

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
&c., &c., &c.

of Books with the prices attached is is-
sued quarterly, containing Lists of New
Additions made to his large collection,
which are in all cases for sale at the

LO WEST PRICES,•
or, from 25 to 75 per cent. below Pub-
lishers' Prices. Thqs in buying even a
few books, quite a considerable amount
is saved.

As a still further
INDUCEMENT

to strangers visiting the city, every one
who purchases One Dollar's worth of
Books, will receive a copy of the

STRANGER IN PHILADELPHIA, an elegant
"mo volume, the price of which is 25
cents.

The limits of this advertisement
are too confined to enumerate the prices
of any of the Books, or to give even a
faint idea of the irainet.se advantages to
be derived from purchasing at the Great
Central Cheap Book-store, but let all who
are in search of Books send for a Cata-
logue, and buy the Books they are in
want of, and when visiting the city, give
Appleton one call, and you will be sure
to call again.

STATIONARY

.1. T. SCOTT
Huntingdon, April 17, 1849.

"Beat the " Hall of Fashion" who
Can !

IL & W. SN RE,
No. 1, Corner Room of Bnare's Row, opposite

John Whittaker's Tavern, Huntingdon, Pa.

The undersigned thankful for past favors,in-
film their customers end the public generally
that they have just received from the city, the
largest, cheapest and most splendid assortment
of

in all its branches, furnished at theLow-
est Prices. The Initials of those purcha-
sing Letter and Note Paper, neatly
stamped in the corner without charge.

Orders for any article may be sent by
mail, addressed to the Proprietor, and
the directions in all ca: es will be fully
carried out, with great punctuality and
despatch.

Orders for Catalogues should be pre-
paid. GEO. S. APPLETON,

Bookseller, Publisher, Importer, and
Stationer, 164 Chesnut St., corner of
Seventh, Swaim's Building.

May 23, 1849.-3m.
GOLD PENS.

Warranted GOLD PENS, with silver
handles, can be had at SCOTT'S Cheap
Jewelry Store, for $ L25 Other Gold
Pens, without handles, for 75 cents.

April 17, 1849.

Spring Millinery Goods.

Covered V; ha lehones—Cene: 11 ACKEREL,
Buckrame—Willow; How • . ' SHAD,Bonnet Crowns antrTips, SALMON,Together withevery articleepperteining to the HEkaiNos,Millinery trade. Ponr,March 27,1949.'

H AMA AND SIDES,
BLANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR SHOULDERS,

SALE AT THIS OFFICE. LARD & CHEESE, Feb. 27, 1849.-3 m

---- ---- ---

LIFE INUItAACE. A PURELY VEGYTABLE MFDICINP.
,

The Girard Life lnaurauce Annuity and Worsdell's Vegetable Rcstoratiye Pills
Trust dompany of Phhiladelphia. TjAV E been gradually but surely coming into .1i

ii favor, among the families of this Country for
Office No. 159 Chestnut Street. name yearn past They have done thin entirely

Capital $300,000. through theirgreat worth as a FAMILY MLD-
Cuswren Panevrers.L. ICINE. Agencies have been appointed but no

puffing end humbug snch en is reported to by
POZCNNUE to make Ineurances on Lives on

the most favorable term., receive and execute1,) •
quack. to Bell their medicine has been done.
fhe pills are offered for sale end have and still

Pinata end receive depoeitn on interest. ! continuo to he sold by all the pr inciple Core-
The Crpital being paid up and invested, to-keeper ,. The proprietors claim for th eir mew.

gether with accumulated premium fund, affords I tine the follow ing advantages over ell oilier,—
a perfecf security to to the insured. The pre- viz, They era PURELY 'VEGETABLE,—

mum may be paid in yearly, half yearly, or'; They are CERTAIN 'lO OPERATE. Their
quarterly payments. operation is FREE from all PAIN. They con

The Company add a BONUS at elated Pell' I be used with EQUAL PENEFIT by the yonng-
ods to the ineuranees for life. 'Phis plan of in. 1cat INFAN l' and the STRONGEST M AN—-
at."'" is the moat approved of, Ind in more ! Their efficiency in Fevers, Ague, Headaches.

! generally in use, than any other in Great Britain, Habitual Costiveness, Dyspepsia, I. holera Moe-
(where the subject is bent understood by the per- bus, &c.. has been proven upon thousands.—
ple, and where they linve hail the longest ex pc- iTI,,y area ('chain Cure for IN „rm .. The pro-
rience,) as appears from the fact, that out of 117 ', primo„ pow,„. ~,ificiii,from a gentleman in
Life insurance Companies there, ofall kinds, 87 St. Louts who was eared of a TAPE WORM by

the tire of them. Try them they willnotfail.
Travelling agent for the State of PInnsy Iva

lIARL. Atone. For sale, price 25
cents a box containing FIFTYFILLS, withfull
directions by thefollowing Agents in Huntingdon
County:

Thomas Read & Son. Huntingdon.
Thomas E. Orbiaon, Orhisonia.
J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysho,g, Blair Co.

A. WEEKS & Co.

I

Proprietors, Laboratory No. 141 Chesnut street,
Philadelpnia.
January 23, 1849-1 y.

IMPORTANT CHANGII.
MRS. SUSAN HAMPSON,

riIIAKEB this method of informing her old ens.
turners and the public eenerrilly tl at the

has leased the large and commodious 110110 C oil
Allegheny street, Huntingdon, Pe.: so
the

"MANSION 111011 S F,lO
occupied for 'eve's' years by Mrs. E. Clarke/
and lately by John Marks, an a public house.—
She will be found three on and after the lot of

pril. 1849, prepared to accommodate all who
may (*.lvor her with a cell in a manner that can-
not he surpassed by any other house In the'
county.

willalways be furnish.] with the very brat tbet
the market willafford. In short, nothing will
be left widen° that will in any way add to the
comfort of her customers, int she is determined
not to be beat.

The location of the ttMansion House" 16 de-
cidedly the beet in the borough; the rooms are
farge.vvill be well furntshed, and made comfort-
able in every particular.

Regular boarders will be accommodated at
moderate prices.

March 20,1890.This medicine is an excellent tonic. It im-
pugs health and vigor to the digestive ergot.and 1_thus strengthens the whole system. Hence itisMILNWOOD ACADEMY.
just the. thing for spring, when so many ne edreiiWAR AGAINST HIGH PRICES ! ! 11something strengthening. Let etery one a THE subscribers, residents of Shade

Gnp, Huntingdon county, Pa., begCH-Ear, WA TC HES, C LOCKS, Ithe following eases. and if you have one or more
JEWELRY, er FaNCY GOODS!! symptoms like tlmae mentioned, don t fail to try i leave to inform their friends and the pub-
The undersigned has just returned this invaluable medicine. lie generally, that they have established

~

from Philadelphia, with a large and very
of Clocks; Watches, From R. P. STOW, Esq., asst. ClerkIING SCHOOL for the education of

severe CaSP of Dys wpsia. at the place above mentioned, a BOARD-
superior assortment

U. S. House Representatives. young men.
Jewelry and Fancy Goods, which he is
enabled to sell WASIIINazi), .D.C., June 15.1846. I The course of instruction comprises,

in addition to the usual branches of a
20 pez Cent Clkeaper

only a leaeu; e, hut a duty, to make known to
Da . Gro. B. GREEN :--Dear Sir—l feel ft not

common English education: Philosophy,
than heretofore! Persons wishing to you and to the public,(if you desire it.) the stir- Mathematics, and the Latin and Greek
purchase are invited to call and satisfy „hung rr...As of the '• Oxygenated Bitters," in , languages. The location is distinguishedthemselves of this fact. for its healthfulness and the moral andrelieving me front that must discouraging disor-

religious character of the surroundingIrp Particular attention will be paid der, Dyspepsia. I have been afflictedforabout ,

3r" 7 iiit'. tol'ofuluhaelh%",:llo. tli 'otatiMP o., community Every attention will beto therepairing of all kinds of Watches, seventeen
Clocks and Jewelry. An experienced T or th e Bt„tn. paid to the health and morals of the.Ir c'srri''invizthe cllter:i t,P lla' ll' ulence acidityworkman from one of the eastern ettles

pu-
nch,' and ..‘ere ...we; and fur months at n lime ' pits as well as to their inertial trainingwill be constantly employed for this not the least particle of moisture would appear : and advancement in scientific knowl-purpose. , on the surface of the cheat or limb., and most edge, and every facility will be affordedbilious. I have used

diet, ;for their personal comfort and conveni-Old gold and silver bought and ex- of the tone I was ei.:itzrzlfynk iitrici in mychanged for which the highest priest will various remedies , . ; .ease. The year is divided into two ses-
be allowed. , have been dosed with calomel and emetics day

after day by physicians, but all to no gocd pur-1 slons of five months each ; the winter
I pose. Hearing of the wonderful effect, of the 1 session commencing on' the ist of No-
"Oxygenated Bitters," in the cure of Dyspepsia, ' vember, and the Summer session com-
I procured some as a last resort

, have used four 1 mencing on the 23rd of April.
bottles of the medici e, and find the bed symp-
toms all removed• and myself once more in the 1 Terms per Session :—For °allegro-
enjoyment of health. None but the Dyspeptic PhY, Reading and Writing, $5. Arith-
sufferer, who has felt a I the horrors of the die- i mete, Geography, Grammar, Philoso-
ease, can at ell appreciate the value of the media play, H istory arid composition, $8..._
eine. I most sincerely hope that all willmales , Mathematics, Greek and Latin lan-trial of the medicine, and with me be able to re. i guages, $.2. Boarding, exclusive ofjoie., in the return of health. fuel and. light, $1.25 per week. Instruc-

tion given in French and German, at an
From Rev. THO.4MS KIDDER, of : additional charge. The subscribers, en-

Vermont. couraged by the liberal patronage WhichReady-Made Clothing,
,. 1 Wiseson, Vt., A ug.6, 1846. i theyhave alrendy received, would re-.

ever brought to Huntingdon. Their stock coro
'sista of Dress and Frock Coate, ',arks and Busi-

e, ..

',van .111:--It gives me greatpleasure to in- ' peat, that they are determined to spare
'

'v he

effort in milking the Institution onep,necke dnese(oats,PantaloonsandYesisofeverystyle
formyouthatthe

.
OxygenatedHitters,"with

which you furnished my wife, has wrought aand description sultry to the season—warranted that will commend itself to allparrots
well made and faehionably cut. A splendid ae- wife was violently ,necked with neuralgia in '

cure in her case. About two years since, my
.. he desire to givo their eons a thorough

sortment of Bleached Muslin and Linen Shirts
and Plaited Bosoms. Cotton, worsted and

the face, through the chest, in the wrists and preparatory education, without expo-
ankles. So siolent was the disease. added to a sing them to the contaminating and im-woolen short Stockings; Suependers and Hand. general derangement of the female system, that' moral influences that exist in morepop

nothing.

-kerchiefs. A genteel suit of clothes for utmost
mons communities. For reference orher stren3th was completely prostreted, her flesh '

wasted, and she reentered miserable indeed. I
Nev style. or Hate end Cape. Pools & Shoes, articulars addressfurtherfeel gratefulfor the reatorat hitt of her health, and p:Umbrella'', &c., s'l of which will he eold et the to duty bound to glee put hefty

lowest prices. Ninears ea I and examine before
purchasing elsewhere. , facts, that others similarly afflicted may know J. H. W. McGINNES.'

where to seek for cure. Truly your friend. 1 Shade Gap, March 13, 1849.
B. & W. SNARE. ' THOMAS KIDDER. 1 ..,

Huntingdon. April 3, I549. ' AEW GOODS !
From lion. MYRON LaWREXCE,' ,_ , _i 2Re , old Locii.4 Corner'?of Mass. Ahead !!

-- For same twenty years! had suffered severe. ;

iHAVE just received a large and splindid a.
Fisher, McMurtrie ft Co.,

Sohn Stone tit lons, ly from humors! *saheb*. I was compelled to

,IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN en tr;., wee-scud of the night, and the rest of the' 5,,rtm.. toftiter say „tree way interrupted by ,intent foe of
Silks, Ribbons and Millinery Goods, • cseugbing and !Put rbfficl BY pi l'relithing• l n;

No. 45 South Second Street abase Cliesetat, l all stySPRING 86 SUMMER GOCDS
~,,,,,,,t. e upon our courts I never went ,which they are soling,as usual, at extremely

PHILADELPHIA, ,0 1.- ,1 me Nviinanoptou in twenty year. but tw ice, low profits. Their stock consists of a generaldad titwu was C44111,01,1 10 get up. Now I lie assortment, adapted to the wants of ell. Sea-WOULD call theattention of Mercbsats sad in brad witl,utdrifieutty, end bleep soundly. I eonable DRESS GOODS for Ladies end Gen-Millitter! •reitirill the city, to their large ‘ ,..1. the 0 ItEY4l l,4ltd Bitter,," according to liftmen • READY.M.,DE CLOTHING, bon-en.) rich assortment uf directions. Ta.MOMhe violent . iota e liaiely , nets, fiats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Hardware,
spring Millinery Goods, „1,,,,,j, ~„d per. d,,,...,“., ~, the ..e of t e rem- Groceries, Ite., &c. 1n short, the.. OLD LOCCaT

, wh.r. every thing Nul,]:fulli,:tTA.
Received by bite nui,iiiii„in nitric., ~,,, a.

e-ly toe remove ell ite troublesome consequen. colorer." continuer' to he the
etw. rs...t.s or each a remedy is inealculeble,Glace Saks for rotting bonnets ,

F„,,, Bonnet and 1, up Riliben,..... 1.,. s„,( 1 ' sod I hope its evil!. may bovw.idely diflattedspd
' its beneficent .2.•nr7 rzlellel e'lY emplo,lerl ;be had, better and cheaper, than Call be preen-* 'beautiful eseortmtnt of ill pricer;Irirnental. can

Geese & Fr,srcirse General Agents.Na.6 1Plain m00t ..., ,tot Ribbon., from N.. , ..• , i red elsewhere. Their motto is i Quick I alt.South -o a thalt, Phdridelphla.to No. 12 ; ' and 'nail Profits." All who desire to supply
French and American Artificial Flowers, fir ' Sold wholeasle and retail by TRONA. Resn & 1 themselves with good goods, at low prices, willti ,e. Huntingdon, Pa. 1 give them a coll.great variety) ; Price—sl.oo per bottle : six bottles i March 27,1649.Colored end White Crapes; for $5.00.Fancy Laces and Net.;
French Chip Hats; May 6, 1849.
Face Trim minas —Quilling.; '

Administrators' Notice.

1 Estate of WILLI.9M waRD, late of
Walker township, dec'd.

Constantly on hand I NOTICE is hereby gi•en that Letters el Ad-
and for sale by ministration on said Estate, hare beenrented to

J. PALMER, & Co.. the undersigned. Persons, indebted In the same,
Market St. Wharf, are requested tomake payment and those baring

PHILADELPHIA. claims Of demands against the same, to present
them duly authenticated for settlement..

JAME, MOORE,
[Administrator.May 22, 1849


